Introduction of Myself
Hello everyone! My name is Maria Thomaidou and I’m fifteen years old. I was born and I live in
Thessaloniki, a beautiful town of Greece. I am a new student of Aristoteleio College.
The truth is that I have a big family. I have four siblings; three sisters and a brother. The eldest one is
Anna. Anna is thirty years old and she’s our half sister. She has her own house, so she doesn’t live with
us and we don’t get to see her often. My second sister is Eliza. Eliza is a year younger than me; she’s
fourteen years old. She likes drawing and singing. After Eliza, there’re Irene and Andrew. They are twins
and they are twelve years old. Irene is a couple of minutes older that Andrew and she loves dancing every
kind of dance, but particularly, ballet is her favourite. Andrew, on the other hand, is an athletic boy. He
plays football and he is the goalkeeper of his team. My parents are divorced. I live with my mother, but I
see my father in a daily bases. My mother’s name is Despina, and she’s a travel agent, but she is
specialized in the global organization of conferences and events. My father, Vassilis, is also in business
and he is specialized in I.Ts. (Information Technologies). Besides my parents and siblings, we have
another member in the family; Melira. Melira is our dog and she’s 1 year old. She’s white and small.
She’s always willing to play with us and we love her!
I am an athlete. I love volleyball and I’ve been playing it for the last 10 years. I’m getting better and
better day by day and I’d love to be a player of a higher-level team. I’m getting closer to my dream and
I’ll never quit. I usually don’t have enough free time, but when I do, I listen to music while sitting on my
bed. I also go out with my friends on Saturday and Sunday nights. I don’t like spending my free time at
home, but it depends on my mood. Now, let me tell you about my favourite food. I love spaghetti with
tomato sauce! I hate fish and sweets, especially chocolate. I’m not allergic to anything.
Generally, I am a socialized person, and when one of our teachers told us about Erasmus+, I got very
excited. I thought that it would be a great opportunity for me to meet new people, to work with people
from another country and make assignments about this program. But, mostly, what gladdened me the
most, was the ex-change part, because I will get to see students’, in the same age as me, lifestyle! I can’t
wait for the program to start. It’s going to be one of the best experiences in my school years!

